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Critiques by Denise Branch for Sweepstakes 

Veterans Dog Class 

10 years and over 

 # 96- 

Coat: excellent short and dense. Pleasing eye, nice planes and headpiece. For an older dog, he has 
held up well with a good front assembly and a nice moderate turn of stifle. Top line sound and 
move true on the down and back. Nice short coupled This was my Best in Veteran Sweeps 

Veteran Bitch class 

7 to 10 years 

#18- 

Pleasing eye, nice headpiece. The coat was in good shape for the time of the year. Nice front 
assembly. She was not moving well today as good as my Best in Veteran dog winner. Best of 
Opposite in Veteran Sweeps 

 

Jr. Puppy Male class 

#663  

Nice turn of stifle. Pleasing eye, lovely headpiece. Nice reach, not as much in the rear drive on the 
go around. Nice short coat 

Sr. Puppy Male class 

#97 

Top line sound, nice moderate turn of stifle, more rear drive than reach today. Nice coat short and 
dense. Nice double thigh 

#661  

Headpiece had nice planes and a pleasing eye, little longer on loin. The coat texture was soft and 
silky. Moved well on the down and back.  



 

15-18 month males 

#345 

Side gait showed beautiful reach and drive. Lovely neckline flowing into shoulder set. Nice 
moderate chest not over done.  Has a lovely double thigh and nice moderate turn of stifle. Has a 
melting eye expression. Nice short coupled. This was my Best in Sweeps Winner 

# 126 

 The eye shape was very pleasing and a nice turn of stifle. Headpiece and ear set nice Tad more 
up right in shoulder as seen on the go around. 

Jr Puppy Female 

#104 

Nice short coupled. Good reach of neck, lovely tail set. I would have like to see a tad more bone for 
her build. 

Sr. Puppy Female 

#046 

Nice short dense coat, lovely feet and front carriage.  Nice pleasing head piece. Moved well on the 
down and back. Showed good reach and drive on the go around 

#660 

Slightly smaller in build and had less bone. Pleasing eye. Nice placing on the tail set. I really like the 
textured on her coat. 

12-15 month female class 

#659 

She had a lovely yellow coat and texture. Short and dense even though she was not in full jacket. 
Beautiful double thigh and a nice turn of stifle. Well let down. Sound head piece. Moved on the 
down and back nicely and her side gait was good. Overall package was pleasing to the eye. Would 
have like a wee tad less weight. This was my Best of Opposite in Sweeps 

 



#127 

Nice texture to this black coat. Nice length of muzzle and eye. Nice front assembly however on her 
side gait she was not using her rear to match her reach today. 

15-18 month female class 

#74 

  She had a very nice short dense coat and was pleasing to the touch. Moderate turn of stifle, nice 
double thigh for her build. Top line solid on the go around. Nice eye color and shape for this 
chocolate female. 

#671 

Today she did not have her jacket. Nice length of muzzle and planes. Eye shape lovely and her eye 
color. Slightly less turn of stifle however move well on the go around. Happy girl full of herself. 


